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INSTRUCTIONS
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
1.
8.

Wdte your Halt Ticket Number in the OMR Arswer Sheet given to you. Also $,rite the
Hail Ticket Number in the space provided above on the question papei booklet.
A11 questions carry equal marks.
The queslion paper consjsts of 80 objective q?e questions of one mark each. lhere is
negatiye marking of0.33 fot each wrotrg answer,
The question paper consists ofParl 'A, and Part .B'.
AJ]swers are to be marked on the OMR answer sheet folloving the insltuctions provided
there upon.
Haad over the OMR answer sheet at the end of the €xarnination to the lnvigilator.
No additional sheets will be provided. Rough work car be done in the questiin paper itself/
space pro\ ided at rhe end ofrbe bookler
Non-pro gammable calculalors are allowed.

PART-A

i. Which ofthe following is an essential
A. Research Methodology
B. Reference
C. Conclusion
D. All the abole
Census

oflndia

A.
B.
C.
D.

element

ofrepofi wrjting?

is

an intemal data source
a slndicate data source

non-govemmental data source

golen'mental data souce
Which ofthe following is not a measure ofcentral tende cy?
A. Percentile
B. Quartile

C. Srandard deviado.1
D. tr4ode

,t
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4. Ijnd the missing numbers in the sequerce
A. 13
B. I i

c.

7.

10, 19

16

Research is primarily

A.
B.

6.

-....,

14

D.
5-

2, 3, 4, 7, 6. 11,8,

C.
D.
Microchip

finding solution ofary problem
searching again and again
working in a scientific way to find lruth ofan1, problem
none ofthe above
was invented by
Microsoft

AB. IBM
C. Intel
D. DELL

The best fitied trend line is one for which sum ofsouares ofresiduals is

A. Ma\imum
B. Minimum
C.
D.

8.

Positive
Negative

The process ofsyslematic arangement ofdata in rows and columns is called
A. Arrangement

B. Classification
C. Aray
D. Tabulation

9.

The conelation coefficient between U = X and

A.
B.

V:

-X is

+1
-1

c.0

D. None oftbe abole
10. The objectivitJ,

ofthe research be enhanced through

A. its lalidiry
B. its reliabiliry
C. its impafijality
D. All the above
11.

12.

A research paper is a biefreport of research work based on
A. primary data only
B. secondary data only

C. both primary and secondary data
D. none ofthe above
One of the following search engine is exclusively meant lor

science-specific

infomation

coogle
C. Altavista

A.

B. Bing
D. SCIRUS

13. Piagiarism refers to

A.

illegal duplication of print
in survey and research reports
C- prcsenting ideas and expression of others as they are your own widlout
proper acknowledgment
D. making errors in paraphmsing or citatjons

B- convefting data

9-

s14.

A reasodng where we

start with certain pafiicular statements and conclude with a
universal statements is called

A.
B.

inductive reasoning
nonnai reasoning
C. deductive reasoning
D. none ofthe above
15. Qualitative research
A. is the same as quant'tative research
B. is subjective in nature
C. is objectile in nature
D. include rigorous mathematical calculations
16- The mean of a distribution is 14 and the standard deviation is 5- What is the value
the coelfi cient of variatio[?
A. 35.7%

of

B. 45.',70/"
c. 25.'/%
D.27.8%

17. Ram runs faster than RajLL Teju runs faster than Ram. Raju runs laster lhan Teju.

lf

the first two statements are true. the third ol1e is
A. False

B.

True

C. Uncefiain
D. All the above
18. If an eror of 2% in excess is made while measuling

the side of a square, how much
percentage oferror is inlolved in the calculated area oftbe square

4.2.020/a

B.

3.0%

c.4.04%
D.4yo
19. Mean, median and mode are

all oramples of

A,
B.

measures of central tendency
measures of codelation
C. measures ofva ation
D. measures of coefficients
20. A ratio represents the relation between
A. Part and Whole

B. Part a.1d Part
C. Whole and Mlole
D. All the above
2 1.

L the drea of a recrangle i: )0 sq. cm and irs diagonal

A. 18
8.22
c.41
D.

. J!

T

cm. rhe perimerer

16

22. Wllich one ofthe following is called a non-probability sarnpling?
A. Systematic sanpling
B. Stratified random sampling
C. Quord sar.plinp
D. Cluster sampling

3

i,

5q
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23. Wlat is the value

oflogs 512 if

1og 2

:

0.3010 and log 3 = 0.4771

A.2.8s
8.2.967
c.3.876
D. 4.t21
24. Which one of the following methods serve to

measure corelation between two

variables?

A. Scatter Diagram
B. Coefficient ofRank Corelation
C. Irequency Distribution
D. Two-wav iable
25. The independent variable refers to

AB.
C.

26.

lf

a variable

which serves as the aim of an experiment

the variable whjch shows us the effect ofthe manipuiation
the variable being manipulated or varied in some ll,ay by the rcsearcher
D. the variable u'hich is only used in the control condition
the untlow, paramelers to be estimated exceeds the nrunber of equations tlen
A. Solutions become infinite
B. No solution exists

C. Unique solution exists
D. None ofihe above
27. A theory

AB.
C.
D.

is independent ofresearch methodology
should be viewed uncritically
is an accumulated body ofknowledge
includes inconsequentjal ideas
28. The measurc ofthe extent to Nhich responses vary from the mean is
A. The mode
B. The standard deviation
C. The variance
D. The normal distribution
29- Which environmental pollutants are responsible for acid rain?
A. Nitrous oxide and sulphur dioxide

B. Ozone and Carbon dioxide
C. Carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide
D. Carbon dioxide and Nitrogen
An outlier is
A. A score that is left out ofthe anaiysis because ofmissing data
B. A type ofvarjable that ca rot be quantified
C. An extreme value at either end ofa distribution
D. None ofthe abor.e
3l. Wrich ofthe following word does NOT belong with the others?
A. Noun
30.

B.

Preposition

C. Adverb
D. Punctuation
32. Find the next series in the stdng

IAG, GAI.

FLAI,

IAH, ......

A. iAK
B. }LAL
C. JA]
D- HAK

+
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33. The Intemet Protocol (lPv4) is an example ofa
A. conneclionJess nefir,ork layer protocol

B- comection-odented network layer protocol
C. connectionless transpoft layer prctocol
D. connection-oriented transporl layer protocol
34. Which one ofthe following is best described as a kernel for Linux?

A. Export
B. Micro
C. Layered
D. Monolithic
35. Ofthe follorving, which one has highest calorific value?

A. Wood
B. Petrol
C, LPG
D. Methane
Jo. A pa.1icre ha\ ing al led5l one d;"1ension le,s than l0_ tnerer, i. knorn
A. Maclo pafiicle
B. Nano pafiicle
C. Milli pafiicle
D. Micro paflicle
37. Endemic species are found
A. In a paflicular area
B- Near the equator
C. At the Nofth pole
D. At the South pole
38. Ultra High lrequency waves nomally propagate by means of
A. Ground waves
B. Sky waves

C.
D.

Space waves

A.

X-rays

a

Surface waves
39. The waves used in collnnon TV rcmote control are

B. UV rays
C. In{ia-Red rays
D. Gamma rays
40. Which

ofthe following themometer is independent ofthe substance or material

in its construction?
A. ideal gas thermometer
B. resistance thermometer
C. mercury thermorneter

D. All

the above

PART-B

4l- Which ofthe following magmas will

be more viscous?

A- Magma rich in SiO2
B. Magma containing high concentratjon ofaikalis
C. Magma deficient in SiO2
D. Both 'A' and 'B'

5

and rnagnesium

used
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42. Spinifex texture is the ohalacteristic oftertwe

A.

R

of

Labbro
Dolerite

C. Komatiite
D. Basalt
43- Ozone layer lies in the

A.
B.

Troposphere

C.
D.

Thenr:rosphere

Stratosphere
Mesosphere

44. Gas molecules that absorb

themal infrared mdiation and present in large quantity to

affect climate system are known as
A dialomic molecrlles

BC.
D.

noble gases
variable gases
gleenhouse gases

45. Which geophysical method is suitable lor miLleml discrimination?

A. Self-potentialmethod
B. Grarity method
C.

Induced polarization method
D. Seismic method
46. The acceleration due to gravity at the eadh's centre is

A. Zeto
B. 9.8 m/sce2
C. 4.9 m/sce2
D. 1.0 m,/scez
47. The mixed layer djrectly comes in contact with the abyss in
A. in the eastem equatorial pacific

B.
C.
D.

in the western equatorial Indian Ocean
around Aniarctica

in Bay ofBengal
48. Seasons on Eafth occur because

A.

of

disproportionate disiribution

ol

land mass

in

noflhem and southem

hemispheres

B. tilt ofthe Earth's &\is ofrotation
C. changes in the specihc heat of water and land mass and the wind
ci.culation that is a consequence ofthe changes in the temperature
D. \oniiredr.) in t\sO d) lalnic.
49. The characteristic mineral of lower mantle is
A. Rutile

B. Anatase
C. Pe.o\ slile
D. Spinel

G

s50. Stishovite is a high-p.essure polymorph

of

A.
B.

Olivine
Gamet
C. Zeolite

D.
i

Quartz

ofa rnesoscale systerts is ofthe order of
A. mete$ to 1 L-1n

1. The spatial scale

BC.
D.

kro to hundreds

ofkn

a few thousands

oflnn

a few km

52. Cycionic system

in the Northem Hemisphere is not

associated

with one of

following

A. Low pressure
B. Counter-clock\\'ise wind
C. Clookwise wind

D.

sjng air

53. Magnetic meridian is a.

A.
B.

plane
point

B. line
D. None ofthe above
54. lflhe length ofa curent carrying wire is doubled its resistivity becomes

A. Hall
B. Doubled
C.
D.

Remains the same
Becomes 4 times

55. Which ofthe following waves are equatorially trapped?

A. Kelvin rvaves
B. Rossby waves
C. Mixed Rossby-Gravity
D. Allthe above

waves

fiom the oceans to the atmosphere, the latenl heat is
A- morc powerful than the sensible heat

56. In removing the heat

B.

similar to the sensible heat

C. negligible
D. less powerful

than the sensible heat

57. Which discontinuiq, separates inner and outer corcs

A.
B.

Mohorovicic
Conrad
C. Rep".tti
D. Lehman
58. Paleomagretismu,as so irnpofiant in discovering plate tectonics because
A. It allowed measurement ofmountain building rates
B. It illustrated the location ofthe nofih pole
C. It illustrated sea floor spreading
D. It allowed the depth ofthe oceans to be measured

T
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59. Which ofthe following are NOT features associated with rlid-ocean ridges?
A. Explosive volcanic eruplions

B. A central valley
C. Urdeaaler

magma producrior

D.

Widespreadhydrothermal activi8
60. Which ofthe following theories does not apply to the ENSO process?

A. Bjen*es leedback
B. Delayed oscillator theor-v
C. Recharge discharge theory
D. wlsm theory
61. High-nutrient, low-chlorophyll (HNLC) regions are regions

of the ocean where the

abundance ofphJtoplankon is low due to

A- lo\r macronutrients
B. stong atmospheric easterlies
C- tropicai oceanic temperalures

D.

low midonutrients such as Ie
62. Mrich ofthe following mine.al crystallizes in te agonal system
A. Gamet
B- Oftboclase
C. Livine
D. Rutile
63. When molar AlrO3 / (Kro + Na2O + CaO) > I 0 tben aocording
classification ofAlumjna saturation, the rock is classified as
A. Metaluminous
B. Peraluminous
C. Peralkaline

D

Alkrline

64. At any given time, clouds cover the Earth's surface by abort

A.85%

8.40%

c. 70%
D 250/.
65. The grd;enr

A.
B.
C.

r

ind specd in an anticlclone r<
smaller than the geostrophic wind speed
g.eater than the geostrophic
speed

'tind

identicalto the geoshophic wind speed
D. None ofthe above
66. Area oftriangle fonned by the vertices (0,0), C7.0) and (0,4) is

A. 14

B.25

C.28

67. Which ofthe following rock charactedze deep water environment?

A. Varl

B.

Sandstone

C.

Loess

D.32

to

Shand's
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D. Carbonaceous shale
68. The gravity field ofthe earlh decreases

A. Only with height
B. Only with depth
C. Both with height and depth
D, Remains constant
69. Great mass extinction event in Eadh history occured during
A. Permian

B.

Jurassic

C_ Cambrian

D.

Eocene

70. The trilobite fauna is restricted to
A. Lovr'er Palaeozoic
B. Upper Palaeozoic

C- Mesozoic

D.

Cenozoic

?1. Whjch ofthe following statements about the bauier layer is IALSE?
A. lt js the layer within ihe isothermal layer and below the mixed la)'e.
B. A Balaiel layer is seen in Bay ofBengal thrcugh most ofthe year
C. It is a layer in which the salinity decreases rapidly x,ith depth

D. it can be due to either advection offiesh

surface water or rainfall

72. Oceanic tides are caused by

A.
B.

Interaction between earth and moon
shifting ofplates on the ocean plates
C. Ekman curents
D. meridional variations in salinity
73. Which of the following meteorological and climatological techniques recotds weathel
conditions at least once every 6 hours and in some locations every hour?

A.
B.

Climatological services
Synoptic stations
C. Precipitatjon statjons
D. World Meteorological Organization
74. A balance bet*'een the Coriolis and Pressue Gradient Force is tenned as the
A gradient wind
B. geostrophic wind
C. cyclostrophic wind
D. ageostrophic wind
75. The highest rvind speed ard heavy rain ofa hunicane lound in the
A. Eye
B.Eyewall
C. Cloud wall D. None ofthe above
76. Main Central thrust in Himalayan orogen separates
A- Siwalik hills and lesser Himalayan sequences
B. Subathu Formation and lesser Himalayan sequences
C. Lesser Himalayan sequences and high Hirnalayan crystalline
D. None ofabove

E
77.

A thrust is a
A. Normal fault
B. Low angle rcverse fault
C. Decoilement
D. wrench fault

78. Transform faults are characterized by

A. LateEl slip ofplates
B. Oblique slip ofplales
C. Vertical slip of plates
D. Normal slip of plates
79. Depleted mantle is characterised by
3?sr/36sr
l!3Nd,/144N4

206Pb/2@pb
A. High
low
and low
B. Low lasNd,lraaNd, low 8tsr/36sr and low 206pb/20?b

Highrl3Nd/r4\d, high 37sl6sr alld high 206Pb/20aPb
D. High r43N,l./r4\d, high 37sl6sr and low:06pb/20apb

c.

80. Using ihe apparent resistivitiespo.l and p1o measured at 0.1 and 10 Hz, the Percent

Frequency Effect (PFE) is defined as
(e0.1-P1o)X100

A.

Pla

B.

@01+P )X100

C

(pa.txpn)

D

(p0.1-p )X10

P1a

Pto

XLOO

P1a

00---000---00
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